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1 - Exposition

Chapter 1
February 22

“Zelda, hurry up!  I want to eat breakfast!”  Link said for the millionth time as he banged on the door.

Zelda was hurling chunks; she has been doing so in the morning for several days.  It was late February
and they had just moved in to their big castle after Zelda's parents died. The family still was getting use
to the sudden change in size.

“Zelda, do you want me to help you?  Are you all right?”

Zelda opened the door and she flushed the toilet and nudged Link out of the way slightly.  Link ran down
into the kitchen expecting his breakfast.  Zink walks into the kitchen with his messy hair.  He sits at the
table and says:

“*Yawn…* What's for breakfast?”

“Breakfast won't be ready for a while, dear.  Go ahead and wake your brother, Nink.” Zelda said.

“What about Lelda?” Zink said.

“She'll wake up on her own.” Link said as he turned the page to the Hyrule Harold.

Zink slowly walked up the stairs.  He reached Nink's door and he hesitated to open it.  Finally, he did so. 
Nink was sound asleep in his bed cuddling with his little stuffed bear, along with sucking his thumb.  Zink
sneered and nudged him, then quickly hid.  Nink opened his eyes and looked around, no one was there. 
Zink repeated his act and Nink looked around once again.



“There's monsters in my room!”  He said as he hid under his covers.

Zink slipped on a hairy glove and raised his hand.  Nink peeked from his covers to find the hairy hand
coming toward him.  He screamed and started to hit Zink on the head.

“Be gone!  Be gone, evil Gannondork!!!”

Nink peeked over the bed and saw Zink lying on the ground.

“Oh!  Hey, brother!”

“We…  tch…  need to go down for… breakfast…”

“OKAY!!!”  Nink said happily as he hopped from his bed and rushed for the door.

Both of them went downstairs into the kitchen and Lelda and Kelda were there now.  Nink walked up to
Zelda and hugged her.

“Mommy…  Can I have a lollipop?”

“Not now, Nink.  Ask your father after breakfast.”

Nink turned his head toward Link and grinned a very wide grin.  After breakfast was eaten, Zelda had
one of her hurling fits.  She ran to the bathroom… The rest doesn't have to be explained…

Link slapped his hand on his forehead.  Zelda came out of the bathroom wiping her mouth and hugging
Link for no reason.

“I love you, dear!”



“Uh huh…  I kind of… already know that…”

Link had to get a crowbar to get Zelda to let go of him.

“Would you like me to take you to the doctor, Zelda?  Or perhaps a psychiatrist?”

“Okay!!!  I'll do ANYTHING for you…” She said blinking.

Link backed away and ran to Zink's room (which is a rare thing for him to do.) He opened his door and
slammed it behind him.

“AH!!!  DAD!!!  NEVER EVER DO THAT AGAIN!!!”  Zink yelled.

“Zink!  Code blue!  You're mother's hyper!”

“AAAAAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!  I'll get Nink and Lelda.”

Zink quickly ran out of his room and returned with Nink and Lelda.  Link led them downstairs and they
were sneaking past Zelda, who was looking at a photo album. (Which was filled with pictures of her
husband.)  They went to the back door and went into their hiding place.  They waited there for the rest of
the day.

“I think our mom is back to normal dad…” Lelda said.

“I don't know, let's go see.”

Link and everyone else climbed out of their hiding place and calmly went into the room Zelda was in.

"Oh hello, dear.  Dinner is ready.”

Everyone sighed and sat down at the table.  Kelda was sitting in her chair and she started to throw baby
food at everyone. (While laughing too.)



“Heh, heh, heh!!!” Kelda said.

“ENOUGH!!!” Link yelled.

Everyone was quiet.  Then Nink spoke,

“Daddy, you owe me the lollipop.”

“Not now, Nink.”

After dinner was served, everyone had retired to rest that night… acting as if NOTHING had happened.



2 - Another Day...

Chapter 2
February 24

It was morning, seven o' clock to be exact, and Zink was still in his bed sleeping and drooling on his
pillow.  Link knocked on the door.

“Zink, are you getting ready?  Zink. Zink!  ZINK!!!”

Zink jumped up from his sleep, “Yeah.”

“Well, you have to leave soon so hurry up and get your breakfast.”

Zink goes out of bed gets ready and puts on his little hat. ^_^. He goes downstairs and sits at the table
with Lelda, Nink, and Kelda then looks around for Zelda.

“Where's mom?” He asked.

“Oh, she's hurling chunks and she decided to lay in bed for the day, so I'm filling in for breakfast.  Yes,
this means you will have a substitute for the day in school, Zink.”

“But father, you can't cook worth beans.” Lelda said.

Link points the spatula like a sword toward Lelda and stairs for a while than flips on of the pancakes on
the pan.

“Please don't insult my cooking skills…” Link said.

Nink is sitting at the table just smiling, and smiling with his big hazel eyes sparkling like jewels.  Zink
looks at Kelda and she's    doing the same, he leans over to Lelda.

“They're creeping me out…”

“Hey!  No talking negatively about your brother and sister at the table! Oh, pancakes are done!” Link
said smiling.

He each puts a pancake on each of the kids' plate and cuts up Kelda's into tiny pieces.  He then sat at
the table and starts reading the newspaper.  Everyone took one bite and spat it all out at Link.  He
immediately threw the newspaper on the floor, drew his sword and looked around.



“Kids hide!  There's an Octrock nearby…”

“Dad… That was us spitting out the pancakes.” Lelda said.

“… NEVER EVER DO THAT!  I was reading about how the Hylian navy discovered a frozen Zora!”

There is a beep outside, and it happens to be the school bus.  Link gives lunch boxes to Zink, Lelda, and
Nink and their backpacks then nudges them.

“Remember, you're boycotting school lunches…  So if anyone offers you an edible school product…  I
want you to shout `no' in their face.  Got it?”

“Why are we boycotting school lunches daddy?” Nink asked.

“Because I discovered HE makes them…”

“Gannondorf?” Lelda said.

“YES!  Now hurry up… Grrrr…”

The children went on the school bus, Lelda sat with her friends, while Nink and Zink sat together.  There
was someone behind them that spoke to them, it was one of their mortal enemies, who was a girl from
Garudo Valley.

“Well, well, looks like the dorky pointed-eared brat and his dorky pointed-eared little brother are here for
school.  We have someone new today to give you sandwiches, knuckle flavored ones.”

Someone else popped up, “You better watch out…  I got perfume to spray in all of your faces…” She said
holding out a bottle.

Zink held out his hand, “I apologize, but I am allergic to perfume which my brother and I inherited from
my father, LINK….” Zink said emphasizing on the name while Nink was nodding.

“Link? Link!  You mean THE Link?  OH!  You mean the Link who saved Hyrule from complete peril? The
same Link who wielded the Master Sword? The same Link who… You know, you kind of look like him…”

Nink whispered into Zink's ear, “You shouldn't have done that…  She seems like one of those teenage
girls who have a major crush on daddy…”

“Oops…”

Later, when they reached school in Lelda's classroom.  Everyone sat down in their seats quietly.

“Now, class, as you have discovered, we are taking the H9 tests at an unusual time of the year.  As you
know, these tests just determine where you will you will go in the future.  Now do well…  or I shall slay
you…”



As all of the children went pale, the announcements came on.  It played an annoying song every
morning.

When some loud bragger tries to put me down
And says the school is lame…
I tell `em rite away,
“Now what's the matter buddy, aint you heard of my school,
it's number one in the state…”

When that annoying song was over, an old lady appeared on the screen, (who was a Garudo.)

“Tee, hee, hee, hee, hee, hee, hee, hee, hee, hee!!!  Prepare to die-“

Suddenly, a person walked up to her and whispered in her ear.  He walked off as the old lady blinked
very stupidly.

“Oh, my children…  I apologize for that, I was only joking.  I hope you all had a good Valentines Day but
now it's time to take the HAT 9 tests and DIE!!!  Good-bye my children!  HA, HA, HA, HA, HA, HA, HA,
HA, HA, HA!!!”

Meanwhile, in Zink's classroom, they were still waiting for their teacher.  However, since Zelda was their
teacher, they would have a substitute.  The door opened and all the kids looked at the teacher with wide
eyes. (Try to imagine psycho music playing.)  Zink was especially scared.  It was Ganondorf, the lunch
lady, I mean, man!  It suddenly started to rain outside.

“My name is Ganondorf, but you can call me Mr. G.”

A child hesitantly raised his hand trembling, it was a little Zora, “Um…  Mr. G?” He said.



Ganondorf looked at the seating chart and identified the little Zora's name, “Yes… Joey?”

“A-are you that one mean guy that Mr. Link beat a long time ago?”

“NEVER say Link!  I hate that name!  Well, class as the announcements said, you will be taking the HAT
9 tests.”

Ganondorf handed out the test booklets and No. 2 pencils, then at last the answer sheet.  He sat down
at the desk and put his feet on it.

“You may start.”

The children were nervous taking the test and even more nervous with Gannondorf, or the so-called,
“Mr. G” watching them.  Ganondorf began to sniff the air, which made the children come to the point
that he must have been going high on something.

“I smell the same scent as Link's… One of his kids is in this classroom…”

He looked around and saw Zink and sneered.  All the children, except Zink, went to the edge of the room
with their desks, leaving Zink in the middle.  The lights suddenly turned off and all the children
screamed.  Ganondorf just clapped his hands and they turned back on.
   
Later, at lunch time, Zink sat at the first table when you come in.  Selda sat beside him with her sack
lunch.  Suddenly the two Garudo girls sat in front of them.

“I think they're stalking us, Selda.  Stupid Misha and Andrea…”

“Look at her shoes, they are so gay.” Misha said.



“I know, they are like so @#$% ugly.”

Zink twitched his eye and Misha and her friend began to laugh at him.  With great speed, Zink
immediately drew the Gold Sword his father had given him to tear them limb from limb.  Misha and
Andrea stared with wide eyes while Zink's were narrow and dark.

“One, more word out of your mouth and your head will be on the table along with your heart…”

Misha and Andrea started to cry and they ran off to another table.  Zink sheathed his sword and sat back
down and began to eat like nothing happened.  Selda was looking at him with astonishment.

“Such bravery!” She said putting her hands together, “Where did you learn to give threats like that?”

They were interrupted by one of the evil teachers wondering around the evil school.  They thought they
were in enormous trouble but…

“I'm gathering people for parts in the play we're doing, it's called `Romeo and Juliet.'  How about I make
you, Zink, Romeo and you, Selda, Juliet?”

Zink and Selda looked at each other and blushed.  The teacher nodded and walked off.

Later on, school eventually ended and the three children made it back home.  When they went in the
house (or I should say castle) they heard some crazy program on the TV.  It was a rerun of a cowboy
movie that Link liked to watch.

     Billy Bob: Hey, what are you doin', babe?  I thought you were dead.

     Kim: Well I'm not Billy Bob…

     (You hear a quiet “THIS ONE'S FOR BILLY!” said by a little kid in the background then a mass of
machine gun sounds occurred.)

     Kim: Well, why don't we celebrate and party until we drop?



     Billy Bob: Sounds good to me, hun, you wanna go to the “Crazy Pub?”

     Kim: Sure, Billy Bob.

    (Gun fires.)

     Kim: NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!

     Billy Bob (suffering): Kim baby, I'm goin' to die now…  So why don't we go to the Crazy Pub?

Link was lying horizontally on the couch with his feet resting on the arm farthest from his head.  He had
the remote control in one hand while the other was on top of the couch.  He started laughing slightly.

“Heh, heh…  Billy Bob is going to die…”

Zink snuck up and jumped on Link and they went in a wrestling match.  Zink started to wave his
backpack around but Link pinned him on the ground.

“Hi, dad.  Heh, heh…” Zink giggled, knowing that Nink and Lelda were sneaking up on him. 

They jumped on Link and so, in the end there was a pile of a father and his kids in the middle of the
family room.  Zelda came downstairs and saw this.

“Oh, hi, kids.  I hope you had a good day at school.”

“I didn't.  Ganondorf was my substitute teacher today.”

Link quickly sat up, knocking off Lelda and Nink and twitched his eye, “What!?!?”

“Link… calm down, dear…”

Later on, at the dinner table, they had a very interesting conversation.  Kelda was making a mess of
herself with her mashed potatoes and peas.

“There's going to be a school play soon, dad.” Lelda said.



“Really?  What is it on?”

“Romeo and Juliet.” Nink said “performing surgery" on his chicken.

“Who are the people playing Romeo and Juliet?”

Zink smiled, “I'm Romeo and Selda is Juliet.”

“CRUD!!!  That means you guys have to kiss and you'll fall in love…  I don't want to be a grandfather this
early!”

“Link!  They are too young for that!” Zelda said dropping her fork.

No one said anything for a while, until Nink finally spoke.

“May I have a lollipop, daddy?” Nink said with a puppy face.

“Not now.”

After a family home evening, and good video game playing time, everyone went strait to bed… what is it
with these quick endings?



3 - April Fools!

Chapter 3

April 1

A day of complete insanity

    “Okay, Zelda, you're going to the doctor.  I've had just about enough with your constant vomiting.” 
Link said dragging her out of the bathroom.
   

She was hanging onto his leg begging not to go.
   

“No, I don't want to go!  I don't, PLEASE!!!”
   

“You're going!  I don't want you to die of some unknown disability that I never knew about.”
   

Meanwhile, downstairs all the children, including Kelda, were watching Japanese Anime on TV.  This is
how the program went:

    Inu-Yasha: What are you doing Kagome?

    Kagome: Heh… heh… You want some sake, Inu-Yasha?  It's very good. *hic*

    Inu-Yasha (thinking): Oh, no…  She's drunk…
Miroku: Stay back Kagome!  Stop tugging on Inu-Yasha's leg! Huh? Sango, what in the world are you
doing?

    Sango: Sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake,
sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake,
sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake, sake!!! *hick*

    Naraku: Foolish Inu-Yasha…  I have spread my Sake Miasma that makes all girls drunk.  Now your
precious Kagome can't fire her arrow- Kagura, Kanna!  What in the world are you doing?  Get off me!!!



“Zink, this is weird… I mean, why does that person with the white hair have little doggy ears?” Lelda said
lifting one eyebrow.

Suddenly, they heard a thud from upstairs, in fact, a series of thuds.  Everyone looked up and had their
own reactions.

“Oh, no… don't tell me mom and dad are drunk…” Zink said.

“What are they doing?” Lelda added.

“Uh, oh... They're fighting over who gets to eat the rest of the leftovers again..." Nink added, folding both
of his arms.

Eventually, they saw Link coming downstairs with Zelda being dragged behind him while she was
screeching “no.”

“Where are you going?” Zink said turning around.

“I'm taking your mother to the- ugh- doctor.  She's been hurling too many chunks and I'm getting worried
sick about her.  If anyone wants to come accompany me, speak now, or-ugh- forever hold your piece.”

Lelda raised her hand, “Oh!  Me! Me!  I can't stand being with two boys and a little one year-old!”

Link nodded and started to drag Zelda out the back door to the garage while Lelda followed.  Link put
struggling Zelda into the car and strapped the seat belt for her then shut the door quickly.  Lelda climbed
in as Link put his keys in to start up the engine.  They finally were on their way.  It was very quiet in the
car until Lelda coughed and Link turned on the radio to the classical station.  Lelda suddenly spoke.

“Hey, dad, did you know I'm engaged to Kink?”

“WHAT!!!”



“Heh, heh! April fools!” She said putting her hand on her mouth.

Link paused and then smiled.  He sneered back at Lelda then looked forward.

“Hey, Lelda, did you know that Kink got meningitis and he went to the emergency room and died?”

Lelda screamed and then froze cold and Link started to laugh really hard.  Zelda hit him on the head and
when she did, he stopped.

“Ignore your father, it's an April Fools joke.”

At last they made it to the hospital and it was just as much trouble getting in as trying to get Zelda to go
in the car to get her into the hospital.  Finally, they made it into the lobby and after going to the counter;
they sat down in the chairs along the walls with quiet elevator music playing. Zelda took out a magazine
and began to read it while Link just sat in his chair with his arms folded.  Lelda was reading the posters
on the wall, which read:

 

(Kid in an emergency room bed, on life support while holding up his thumb.  Doctors are surrounding the
child with school level medical tools and one of them is holding up a dueling deck.) “You can trust in the
Heart of the Cards!”

Suddenly, before Lelda could read the next one, (which in fact was an another strange one) the doctor
came in and called for Zelda.  She got up and walked with the doctor to the room.  Zelda sat down on
the bed.

“So, what do you claim is the matter?”

“I keep vomiting each morning, or as my husband says “hurling chunks”, and I seem to have emotional
outbursts here and there.”

The doctor put his hand on his chin and narrowed his eyes.

“We are going to do some tests on you.”



Zelda suddenly got a cold look on her face, “Oh, why did Link have to call the doctor?”

Later, after Zelda got all her test results the doctor came in smiling with amusement.  Zelda stood up.

“Tell me, doctor, do I have a life threatening disease?”

The doctor laughed, “Well, actually…”

In the lobby, Lelda was sitting on Link's lap and he was telling her a story.

“…and the shiny pony lived happily ever after.”

“Dad, I'm in 4th grade.  I'm too old for those stories.”

They noticed the door open and Zelda came through the doorway with the doctor following.  Link, after
putting Lelda on the ground, rushed to the doctor.

“Is she dying?  How long does she have to live?”

The doctor began to laugh very loudly, “You amuse me.  Tell me, how many children do you have?”

Link held up four fingers and said, “Two girls and two boys.”

“Why don't you tell him, Zelda.”

“Were going to have another one.”

“Another what?” Link said confused yet nervous.

“Another kid!” Zelda said talking in his face.



“Oh!  Good one, Zelda!  Good April Fools joke! Ha, ha, ha, ha!… … You're kidding right?”

“Well, actually, she's quite serious.”  The doctor said.

Link then froze stiff and fainted.  He then woke up in a hospital bed with Zelda, Lelda, and the doctor
looking down at him.

“Oh, was that all a dream?  How did I end up here?” Link said sitting up.

“No, that wasn't a dream.  Zelda's still expecting.”

“B-b-b-but…  more stres.. what if it's a boy?!?! HE'S GONNA JOIN THE OTHERS!!!” Link said with his
mouth open in the pauses.

“Right…” The doctor said raising one eyebrow.

“No, really!  I'm telling the truth! *huff, puff*” Link said with his eyes still wide open.

The doctor patted his back and handed him a tiny box.

“Here is some medication to calm you down, I think you should go home now.”

Zelda stood up Link, who was very stiff, and nudged him out of the door with Lelda behind him.

“Oh, thank you again!” Zelda said smiling.

Link finally relaxed his muscles and they went to the car and went in.  Link strapped on his seat belt and
just stared strait in front of him with his hands on the stirring wheel.  He kept this position for quite a
while.

“I take it we don't tell Nink or Zink about this?” Lelda asked.



Link pointed at her, “If you do, I'll kill you.” He said before Zelda hit him on the head.  He then put his
hands together and smiled, “I mean, please don't tell them! ^_^”

He started the car up and they drove off with classical music playing.  Zelda was smiling the whole way
home while Link had a sour look on his face.

“Great… a fifth one… just what I need.”

Zelda looked out her window, “I wonder if it will be a boy or a girl?  Link is probably excited too.”  She
said as she looked to the side and saw Link's disgusted face.

While they were on their way home, Zink was still on the couch in the same position as his father was
when he was watching the cowboy rerun, except, he was watching an old fashioned vampire movie. 
Nink got an idea; he sneered a most mischievous sneer and walked upstairs.

Later on, Nink put in red eye contacts in and started to sneak up where Zink was.  He heard the program
continuing, he heard:

     Judy: Clark, I'm scared… there's something… in the dark…

     Clark: Come on, Judy…  You're with me, babe.

(They were in a room on a couch together, suddenly the door opened.  A vampire came in, and attacked
the couple.)

When the vampire attacked the couple, Nink jumped on top of Zink and there was a mass of screaming. 
Nink was pushed off and he was laughing really hard on the ground.  Zink turned off the TV.

“NINK!!! I was about to figure out if Clark was a fake scientist or not!”

“Oh, that was funny!” Nink said still laughing on the ground.

Zink then jumped on top of Nink and they started to wrestle with each other while Kelda was playing on
her little blanket with her toy horses.

Link pulled into the garage and got out on his own.  Usually he would open the doors for Zelda and his
kids, but this time, he just walked away on his own.  Zelda followed with Lelda after her.



When they entered the house, Lelda immediately ran upstairs while Nink slowly approached Link.

“Daddy…” He said with his voice different.

Link widened his eyes slightly, “Who are you?  What did you do to my son?”

“I… want…” Nink said then he switched his voice to normal and looked up at Link with his red eye
contacts, “a lollipop!”

“Nink!  For crying out loud, don't do that!  You shortened my life by about ten years by making me think
you were possessed!”

Nink smiled then stared at Zelda's belly with his eyes wide open with his nose only an inch away.

“Mommy… are you-” He was interrupted by Link picking him up.

“Okay, that's enough sugar for you.  Had a little too much Cocoa Frosted Sugar Puffs this morning now
did we?”

Nink still was looking at Zelda with a curious face while she waved good-bye to him as Link carried Nink
to his room.  After Link set Nink on the bed still with his confused face, and walked out of the room Zink
jumped in his face, which Link was unaware, and Link gave a short shout.

“Hey, dad, can Bob come over to play?”

Bob was really Selda, but since Link doesn't like them being together, he won't really approve of them
playing together because he's afraid they might share their “declarations of love.”  Link sighed and
turned away.

“Fine, whatever.”

Zink jumped up with joy and he got the phone and ran to his room to call Selda.  Link just went to his
room and looked into the mirror in the bathroom.  He got the bottle of pills the doctor gave him to calm



him down.  He looked on the back.

“Let's see… two pills if you weigh 135 LBS… okay.”  Link said opening the container and pouring two pills
into his hand.

He misread the bottle, it was actually 235 LBS for two pills and those were pretty strong for medication
pills.  After gulping down some water, he started to walk out of the bathroom.

Meanwhile, in Zink's room, he anxiously waited for Selda to come.  The doorbell rang and he ran
downstairs to get the door.  He opened it and there was Selda at the door, except she wore a black
mask to hide her face.

“Oh, come in, Bob.”

“Okay.” Selda said quietly and trying to imitate the voice of a boy.

She stepped in the house as Zink whispered in her ear.

“Let's go throw eggs at my dad.”

Selda giggled, “It will be the perfect April Fools prank!”

Link was in the kitchen reading the morning newspaper trying to calm himself down, but he seemed to
get very groggy instead.  Zink and “Bob” each got eggs and they crept in front of Link and threw one
each at him.  The eggs went through the paper and broke on Link's face.  Quickly, he dropped the
newspaper, drew his sword and pointed it at them with the egg yolk running down his face.

“All right…  I don't want you doing that, okay?  Zink, do you want Bob to go home?”

Zink and Selda were laughing on the ground with eggs beside them.  Link just put back his sword, wiped
his face and went upstairs.  When he was beside the bed, he dropped to the ground and fell asleep.

While Zink and Selda were playing together in his room, Nink walked in with his curious face.



“Hey, Zink, did you notice something strange about Mommy today?”

“Um… no.  I haven't seen her that much today.”

Nink just walked out of the room with his blank face and he went to his room.

Zelda was in the kitchen, preparing lunch for everyone, she was washing the dishes first, though. 
Meanwhile upstairs, Link finally woke up and his eyes were like puppy eyes and he smiled brightly.  His
eyes seemed to be enlightened and he seemed to be relieved of all his stress.

Zelda was humming “*Love at Home” while getting out the bread and ingredients for making bologna
sandwiches.  Link suddenly came downstairs and slid into the kitchen.

“Hey, baby, what are ya doin'?” He said holding out his hands like guns and making a clicking sound.

Zelda turned toward him, she noticed that he was wearing sunglasses, which he did not like wearing.

“Umm… making lunch.”

Link held her back and bent her over like they were dancing.  He smiled and said,

“Why it was the punch you made last night.” Link said still bending her over.

“What punch?  I didn't make any punch…”

Link stood up strait, dropping Zelda on the ground and he put one foot up to his knee.

“I feel so HAPPY!!!”

Zelda got up and raised one eyebrow.  She widened her eyes then ran upstairs and got the little bottle



containing the pills that the doctor had given him.  She read the bottle slowly.

“Okay…  Warning, overdose side affects contain emotional outbursts and extremely hyper attitudes. 
Look at weight variations for more information…  Oh, no…”

She looked and saw Link leaning against the wall smiling.  He took off his sunglasses and Zelda saw the
“puppy eyes.”  Once again she looked at the bottle.

“If overdose occurs, use the vaccine that comes with medication.” She said as she smiled on the last
part.

She got the little box and pulled out the vaccine and inserted it into the shot… thing…  and approached
Link.

“What are you saying `uh oh' for, honey?  Don't you LOVE me?” Link said very happily.

Zelda smiled and put her hands together.

“Link, dearest, would you please lift your sleeve?”  She said getting the bottle of rubbing alcohol and
cotton.

He pulled down that white material he had on his arm and lifted his sleeve not knowing what Zelda was
going to do, he was too happy to know.  Zelda rubbed the little cotton ball with alcohol and rubbed it on
Link's arm.  She quickly inserted the vaccine in the right spot and Link began to wobble as she pulled his
sleeve to normal after putting a bandage on.

“Oh, that feels nice…” He said smiling. 

Then he fell to the ground, sleeping.  Zelda lifted him on the bed halfway on and then left the room
acting like nothing happened.

Link eventually fell off the bed and was on the ground until six o' clock at night.  When he woke up he
had a major “hangover.” 



“Oh, gosh…  my head…  What in the world happened?”

He got up and walked downstairs and saw Zelda sitting on the couch reading a book, while the children
were somewhere else doing something else.  Link sat beside her with his groggy face.

“Oh, finally woke up, did we?  Still stressed out?”

“What happened?”

“You… freaked… me… out, Link.  I mean you wore those sunglasses I bought for you, but you didn't even
want to try them on.”

“I wore them?”

Zelda nodded, “However, I assume you have gotten over your stress?”

“Maybe, but I'm still disgusted.”

Meanwhile, up in Zink's room.  Selda had gone home back to her father and Zink and Nink were
together in the room.  They had a little fake fire set up and Nink had some bongos while Zink had a
headband with Indian feathers on it.

“Something is strange about mom…” Zink said with his hands on his knees.

“Yeah… *bong, bong, bong.*” He said banging on the bongos.

“I think we should eavesdrop on one of their conversations to see what's going on…”

“Yeah…*bong, bong, bong.*”

Quietly, they went downstairs and crept into the room where Link and Zelda were sitting together.



“Oh, Link, did you order those knitting kits I wanted.”

“Yes, they should be in tomorrow.”  He said before letting out a heavy sigh, “Man!  I don't want another
one…  Why couldn't we just end up with four?”

Zink and Nink looked at each other with very wide eyes.  They then turned toward the couch where they
were sitting.

“Relax, Link…  You know, Zink and Nink have been unusually quiet lately.”

“You're right…” Link said standing up, “I'll go check up on them.”

Zink and Nink quickly ran upstairs to their room before Link could even get out of the family room.  They
sat on either side of the fire and stared with wild faces.

“Mommy is… you mean she's…”

Zink nodded with his wild face.

“That means… I'm going to be a big brother again! ^_^” Nink said smiling.

Before Zink could respond, Link came opened the door and saw the two of them sitting around the fake
fire.

“What are you doing?”

“Umm… Playing Indian!” Nink said happily holding up his bongos.

“Right…” Link said lifting an eyebrow, “You were eavesdropping on you're my conversation with your



mother weren't you?” said Link drawing his sword.

Nink began to panic while Zink just kept calm and cleaning his nails while whistling.

“Tell me the truth…”

“No.” Nink squeaked.

Link brought the sword slightly closer.

“OKAY! We were eavesdropping!  We know Mommy is expecting!  Please don't hurt us! PLEASE!!!”
Nink screamed while squeaking.

Zelda heard the screaming from upstairs.  She lowered her book and called out to Link.

“Link, do you have your sword out?”

She heard a sword being put away and then Link's voice, “No.”

“Don't lie to me!  Come back down here, before you scare Nink even more!”

Upstairs, Link looked at Nink and Zink and spoke,

“Great, you got me in trouble.  Don't you eavesdrop on us anymore!”

Oh, Nink wasn't going to eavesdrop… No he wasn't, he had something else in mind.  It was very late at
night, about 12:00 AM and Nink was in the bathroom putting on his red eye contacts.  He draped a
black, silky cape over his shoulders and put vampire teeth in.  He went into Link and Zelda's room with
equipment that was fit for his objective.

First, he placed red light projectors all around the room, second, he put a tape recorder on the floor, and
finally he put a mist projector under the bed.  So he was all set to do his impossible objective, scare his



father.  Of course it was a simple task to scare his mother though.

He turned on the red lights; they were all focused on him while the mist was going at him feet.  He
started up the tape recorder and he lifted his arms and revealed his teeth like he was going to suck the
blood out of someone.  You couldn't see Link sleeping soundly, just Nink preparing for his scare. 
Suddenly the tape started, it went:

“A, B, C, D, E, F, G-” It seemed to be so friendly and the voice who sung it was a nasal little kid.

Nink stopped himself and stopped the tape and flipped it over.  It then played organ music and the red
lights flashed once in a while and Nink began the last procedure once again.  Suddenly, the music
seemed to stop and the lamp beside the bed turned on.  It was Link who had turned on the lamp and he
just stared at Nink saying,

“What are you doing?”

“I was-”

“Go to sleep, I have to have a good night's rest for the next day.”

Suddenly the wall behind them was pounded on.  Beyond that wall was Zink's room and he had
pounded on it extremely hard.

“WILL YOU SHUT UP!!!  People are trying to sleep, you know!!!”



4 - Rehearsal for the Play

Author's note: There's a few things in here that I've based off my own elementary school days. For
example I really did have a hippie-like substitute teacher who I heard cursed in Pig Latin. She was fired
out of the district though. (MAN… that was a WEIRD day…) And the line “happy dagger” in which Selda
recites is from an old Romeo and Juliet movie my friend recently saw. After stating this, you might come
to the conclusion that I have revised this chapter a little bit. Well, hope you enjoy!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter 4

April 3

“All right, class!” Zelda said standing in front of the chalkboard, “I hope you were all studying your parts
for the big play coming up soon, because today we are going to rehearse for it.”

One of the students, who was a Goron, raised his hand.

“Yes, Michael?”



“Um… Why?”

“Well, because Miss Yocallite wanted too. Now, let's all go to the auditorium.”

All the children stood up and lined up at the door. Selda was beside Zink in line.

“Your mom seems different somehow…”

“She's expecting.”

“A FIFTH one?!?”

They all marched down to the auditorium and stepped onto the stage. Miss Yocallite stepped on.

“All right, we're going to rehearse in costume today, so to the dressing rooms folks!”

Now as the actors were preparing for the play, the back-stage people were setting up the set. It looked
like a typical play with cardboard everywhere. Zink had a medieval rich-man outfit on, while Selda had a
very nice gown on. (Zink insisted on keeping his hat on.)

As the play went on, everything was going extremely well. Zelda was the only one watching from the
audience. It was now at the last scene and Zink had already “killed” himself after seeing Selda “dead”
from her potion that defied human biology. Selda arose from the ground and gasps, then starts reciting
the crummy words from the script… I don't know… they're not the same… but… oh well.

“Alas! My one true love hath fallen! He has gone up to the heavens and angels had flown him home! For
I am filled with grief and sorrow, so I shall strike mineself and join mine love. However, before I fall to my



death, I shall give one thing to my cold loved one…”

She kisses him on the ground. Zink is blushing very much and he starts to giggle.

OH HAPPY… uh… um…” Selda says looking to Miss Yocallite.

She mouths, “Oh happy dagger”. (By the way, she is a Zora)

“…OH HAPPY DAGGER!”

Selda then takes out a rubber knife and “stabs” herself, and she falls to the ground and Zink began to
laugh. Miss Yocallite stood up and started to clap.

“Good job, everyone!” She says as Zink and Selda stood up and the rest of the cast came, “Looks like
we are all set for Friday night!”

Meanwhile, in Lelda's homeroom they apparently had a substitute that day. (No, it wasn't Ganondorf.)

“All right class, like, what do you want to like, do in your like, free time, dudes?”

Obviously, by the way she was acting, Lelda could obviously tell she was a hippie, or perhaps a former
one.

“Play ball!” One classmate shouted.



“Oh, I know. We are going to like, make posters to make the idea of world peace stronger.”

Kink leaned over to Lelda, “Hippies are not meant to be teachers… Hey… did she just swear in Pig
Latin?”

“She did!”

“And that friends is how you say that word. Now let's begin, like, our projects dudes.”

The class started talking.

“Yo!”

“Yo, peace on earth!” The boys except for Kink shouted out.

Lelda put her head on the desk in embarrassment as Kink patted her back.

After a crazy day at school, all the children went home with their mother. They pulled into the driveway
and entered the house. Link was fast asleep on the couch. (He always gets home early!) Everyone ran
upstairs except for Zelda who sat beside Link awing at him. (He was sucking his thumb by the way.)

She began to stroke his cheek softly and he then started to moan.

“Oh, I don't want to go to school…”



She then kissed him on the cheek and headed for the stairs. What she didn't know was that the children
were watching and giggling. They then all headed to their rooms while Nink had a hard time finding his
again.

So their day went on normally (yes, it's unbelievable) and ended by going to bed.



5 - Early Release!

Author's note: The play is here! Um… not much to say… enjoy!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter 5

April 7

 “Time to get up, kids! Early release is today because of your play!” Link said ringing a bell throughout
the hallways.

Nink came jumping out of his room. He was so excited he forgot to put on his hat and take off his
pajamas.

“EARLY RELEASE!” He said screaming.

Link rubbed his head, “You put on your clothes now, breakfast is ready.”

Nink slammed the door on Link's hand. After suffering pain, Link pulled his hand out of the door and
closed it. He then came downstairs to Zelda.

“Zelda… (sob)… My hand was crushed…”



“Oh, you want me to kiss it for you?”

She then kissed it and Link leaned on her shoulder as Zelda patted his back. Zink came downstairs and
Link immediately got up and sat at the table. He was reading the newspaper as usual while humming.

“Oh, honey, did you hurl chunks again?”

Zelda nodded, “It should stop soon though.”

All the other children came downstairs.

“I want a lollipop.” Nink said as he went into the kitchen, “Daddy, may I have one?”

“Not now. I was meaning to say to all of you kids, as a celebration for performing in the school play, we
will go to the zoo tomorrow! Unless you kids don't want to…”

“YES!” All of them said, including Kelda, who was holding onto her bottle.

Zelda handed each of them a pancake.

“Wow… these are much better then dad's.”

Link lowered the newspaper, and stood up then drew his sword. Each of the children screeched but
Kelda, she laughed instead.



“Dad, what happened to your kindness?” Lelda said.

Zelda then walked over, “Leave this to me.” She kissed him on the cheek, “You make very good
pancakes, dear.”

Link blushed so much his whole face was a bright red. He then sheathed his sword and sat down. There
was the beep again. Zelda handed Zink, Lelda, and Nink their lunch boxes and sent them off.

They climbed into the bus and saw… GANONDORF! (Psycho music plays. Why is he in the school
business anyway?) Each of them screamed.

“Hello, little Link brats. I'll be your driver this morning.”

“Don't tell him mom's pregnant.” Lelda whispered to Nink.

“Okay…”

“What?” Ganondorf said loudly.

“NOTHING!” They all said at once.

Each of them ran to one seat and they sat on it. (Lelda was too scared to go sit with her friends at the
moment. Selda passed by the seats with her brother Ink standing next to her.

“Is something wrong?” She said.



“Ganondorf is our driver…” They all whispered.

From behind they heard Misha and her friend, Andrea speak.

“Oh, Ganondorf is our true hero!”

“He's trying to kill us!” Zink screamed.

“He's our hero even more!”

Ink stepped forward.

“Leave this to me. I'll take care of them.” (How brave.)

Ink then sat beside them and started to annoy them. They started screaming.

“Ah, salvation… The only time I actually appreciate Ink.”

So they were driven to the school appreciating the annoyance of Ink toward Misha and Andrea. They
cautiously went off the bus, and going on their tiptoes. After running away from the bus. All of them went
to their classrooms.

Nink's was especially colorful. He sat beside Ziek who was drawing a picture of a flower.

“Look, I drew you a flower!”



“Yay! It's green!”

The teacher came in and told the kids to sit in their regular seats.

“Today, we are going to make posters for the school play today.” She said handing out poster-sized
paper to each of them. Nink took out his crayons while Ziek got out hers.

“I'll draw a flower here.” She said, “What's the name of the play again?”

“Romeo and Juliet.”

“R-Romeo and… J-Juliet… Come see the magnificent performance of Zink Hyrule and Selda Lyrule.'”

“That's my brother!”

“You do have the same last name.”

After making their little-kiddish posters, it was about time to leave. Nink met Zink and Lelda and they all
went on the bus cautiously.

“So, how was your day at school? Mwa, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!” Ganondorf said, as it seemed fire was
springing behind him.

The three kids screamed and ran to their seats.



Zelda beat the bus home, and she met Link at the house.

“I was thinking, Zelda… Should we have fast food for dinner?”

“Oh, that's a good idea… no stress…”

Link then put on waltz music for no apparent reason and held out his hand to dance with Zelda. So they
were waltzing when the children came home. They just stared in confusion while the two of them were
dancing and Kelda was clapping silently. The song ended and Link and Zelda kissed.

“EWWWWWWW!!!” All the children yelled, including Kelda.

Shocked, Link and Zelda jumped and saw the children there.

“Oh, you're home.” Zelda said.

“Crazy day at school yet again today.”

“What happened?” Link asked.

“Ganondorf was our bus driver.”

Link twitched his eye.



“Now calm down, dear.”

Oh, just wait until this evening... Link was out to go get the fast food at about 4 o'clock. (The play started
at about seven.) He drove in the parking lot of the fast food place. He entered the building and saw…
GANONDORF! (Psycho music plays.) He was standing at the counter and wearing one of those weird
hats and an apron. Link twitched his eye and walked up to the counter. He put one elbow on.

“Hello, Ganondorf…”

“Hello, Link…”

“Trying to make a little money now, aren't we?” Link said still glaring.

“Yeah…” Ganondorf said still glaring also.

“Two kid's packs and four number ones, please.”

“Would you like fries with that…?”

“Six, please…”

Ganondorf typed in the numbers, while glaring, “That will be 25 rupees.”

Link, glaring, took out the proper amount of money and placed it on the counter and slid it in Ganondorf's
direction. He just glared at Ganondorf until the food came and he grabbed the bags and walked off,



while glaring.

“Have a nice evening…” Ganondorf said still glaring.

“Oh, I will…” Link said glaring at him as he walked out.

When Link came back to the house, he had the same face on. Zelda noticed this.

“Link? Is anything wrong?”

“Ganondorf is working in the fast food business.”

Everyone came downstairs screaming, “FAST FOOD!!!” Link placed the bags on the table and he at
last began to get his regular facial expression. He passed out the proper orders to everyone. Zelda cut
up the hamburger served to Kelda in little pieces before she began her meal.

Before the play, everyone was getting ready to go in the car. Link drove to the school and sent the kids
off to the dressing rooms. The parents went to the auditorium and sat in the audience. After a long while,
the play started.

Link twitched his eye whenever he saw Zink and Selda having a romantic scene. Once in a while, Lelda
and Nink would pass by in their parts. Then the ending came.

“Alas! My true love hath fallen! He has gone up to the heavens and angles have flown him home! For I
am filled with grief and sorrow, do I shall strike mineself and join mine love. However, before I fall to my
death, I shall give one thing to my cold loved one…”



Link popped a vein, “NOOO!!!” He said before Zelda covered his mouth while she was smiling.

They kissed and once again Zink blushed and giggled a tiny bit.

“OH HAPPY DAGGER!”

After Lelda had “stabbed” herself, Then the whole cast came out and bowed. Link was a bit upset as he
was clapping.

The family drove home. Link eventually got over himself being upset. Nink had asked him to read him a
story.

“`…and so the queen kept her son from the dreaded Rumplestiltsken. And he…' goodness… that's not for
a child your age… especially if they have a constructive destruction personality… Okay, time to go to
bed.”

“Give me a kiss, daddy!”

Link sighed and kissed him on the forehead and left Nink to fall asleep soundly.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--

Author's note: So, how did you like it? (Nink is so cute, isn't he?) Next chapter is the zoo! (Now that one
is really funny…) Oh! If you were wondering about the whole Rumplestiltsken thing… in the fairy tale it
said, “…and he tore himself asunder.” I thought that part was actually pretty funny. (Does anybody agree
with me that the REAL fairytales aren't meant for little children?) 



6 - The Zoo!

Author's note: Well, I assume you REALLY want to know what happens next… tee hee… well, I have been
rejecting my fan fiction portion of my section, (and I am deeply ashamed) because most of my fan
fictions are on fanfiction.net. Well, hope you enjoy!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter 6
April 8

“ZOO, ZOO, ZOO!!!” Nink yelled with joy as he put on his hat.

He rushed out of his room quickly and ran down the stairs to the family room.  Zelda, for once, was not
wearing one of her dresses, she was wearing a Hawaiian-like shirt and capris along with sunglasses as
she held little Kelda in her arms who also had a Hawaiian shirt.  Of course, Link was wearing his usual
tunic.  Zink was wearing another Hawaiian shirt, except with pants, and he still wore his hat.  Lelda wore
the same thing as Zelda and Nink wore the same thing as Zink. (The only thing that was different about
each of the shirts was that they had different designs.

“Oh, Link, do please dress like the rest of the family… you stand out too much.”

“No, no, no… I'm not taking off my tunic.”



“I'll let you wear your hat!” Zelda said leaning against him, “Please?  For your dearest wife?”

Link, blushing, at last went upstairs and put on a Hawaiian shirt and pants.  He came downstairs and at
last, they finally went into the car.

“All right… do we have barf bags?” Link said.

“For what?  None of us get car sick easily.”

Link pointed at Zelda.

“Oh!  Right… um… yes!  We do!”  Lelda said.

“Do we have sunscreen and water?” Zelda said looking back.

All the children held up their water bottles and sunscreen tubes, including Kelda who was in her baby
seat beside Nink.

“Okay, then, we're off!”

So, they drove out of the garage and went to the zoo. (Which was 1 hour away.)  However, while in the
car, they had the most bazaar conversations.

“Link, I think I'm getting bigger already…” Zelda said looking down at herself.

“Oh, please… don't start…”

“No really!  Just look!”

“Could you guys talk about this in your private conversations at home, please?” Zink said.

“It's probably going to be a girl!” Lelda said.



“Oh yeah?  You wanna bet?”

“Half our allowances.”

“50 rupees it is!”

They eventually passed by some cows on a field.  You know, whenever you pass by something like that,
it REALLY stinks (well, my nose is sensitive…) and Nink did not like this at all.

“Ewwwww!!!  The cows smell funny!  They smell like daddy!”

“Why don't you say that again?” Link said tightening his grip on the steering wheel.

Zelda held her mouth and began to hit Link on the shoulder.  He looked at her, then reached back for a
barf bag.  After handed one, he gave it to Zelda and… you know the rest.  ANYWAY… They finally
reached the zoo.  It took a long while for Link to park, however he finally did eventually.  He got out of
the car, opened the door for his children then opened Zelda's door to take her hand.  She was still a bit
nauseated as she got out so she was leaning on Link while holding Kelda in her stroller.

“Okay, kids.  Remember we are in the elephant section.”

They walked up to the stand and bought their tickets and at last went in.  Nink looked to the side and
saw the gift shop.

“Oo!  Daddy, daddy, mommy!  Gift shop!”

“You know the rules, Nink.  No getting souvenirs until our stay is over.”  Zink said nudging him.

“Ducks!  Ducks!” Kelda said pointing to the side.

Link bent down to her level, “Yeah!  Look at the ducks!  They are pretty aren't they?”



Instead, Kelda pulled his ear.

“Ow!  Ow!  Ow!  Stop!  Had enough… Zelda!  Zelda!”

Zelda picked her up as Link sighed in relief.  They moved on until they saw the rhinos. Lelda waved her
hand in front of her nose.

“Peww!  Zink, was that you?”

“I think it was dad.”

Link hit him on the head before Zelda hit him.  They finally came to the lion cages (oh boy…) and the lion
was in a cranky mood.      He yawned and set his eyes on Link.

“What are you looking at?” He said rather in a playful way.

The lion roared and scared Nink out of his boots and he held on to Link's leg.  He set his eyes on the
parrots on the other side.  They went to them and the bird started to talk.

“Hello!”

“Hi.” Link said, “What do you want?”

“You're stupid.”

“I beg your pardon?”

“You're an ignoramus.”

“Quite a vocabulary you got there.”

“You're ignorance is atrocious!”



“It speaks the truth…” Lelda said.

Just as Link was about to lift his hand, Zelda caught him and kissed him on the cheek to calm him down.

“Why don't we go away from the birds for a while.”

“Your diet's not working!” The bird yells out.

Zelda, outraged, turns around and attempts to head back; however, Link grabbed her and continues to
walk forward.

“Like you said, let's go away from the birds…”

Eventually, they found themselves at the birdcage, and it was one of those birdcage where you could go
in and feed the parrots with apples. (No, they didn't talk.)  Each of them got an apple and the parrots flew
toward them.  Kelda held one and she ended up getting a little baby bird.  Nink, however, was
smothered with them.
 

“Ah!  Mommy, daddy!  The birds!  They're attacking me!”

“Deal with it, Nink, I've dealt with worse.”

One of the last things they went to was the antelope.  Nink saw their “disposed waste” on the ground
and pointed at it.

“Look, mommy!  It's the antelopes'-”

Zelda's gagging interrupted Nink.  Link quickly took out a barf bag for her, and…  yeah.  So they at last
went to the gift shop and Nink got a giant zebra, Kelda got a little teddy bear.  Zink received a little wolf
and Lelda got a thick book of information on the “wonders of animals.”  After taking a long time to get
back to the parking lot, they finally made it back home.

That night, they went to bed as usual.  Zelda was in her typical robe while Link… was in his tunic.  They



went into conversation after climbing into bed.

“Well, Link.  I think we had a good day at the zoo.”

“Yes, it seemed like the kids loved it.”

“Good-night, Link.”

“Good-night.” Link said yawning.

After kissing each other good-night, they fell asleep soundly.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Author's note: Some of those events are based on experiences I had in the zoo… like a lion did roar at
me, (it was loud) birds were all over me in when I was feeding them apples, and there was an African
Grey parrot saying funny stuff… except it didn't have such a vast vocabulary and it wasn't insulting
people… well, hope you enjoyed it! PLEASE REVIEW!
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